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Editorial policy

The CSR Report 2015, as with the previous edition, con-
sists of a full report, a digest report, and four feature book-
lets on Climate Change, Natural Capital, Responsible 
Investment, and Environmentally Friendly Property. We 
have published a digest version of our CSR report along 
with feature booklets so that readers can gain a deeper 
understanding of our Group’s proactive initiatives. You 
can visit our website to view our other CSR initiatives.

http://www.smtb.jp/csr/

* This booklet introduces various initiatives and activities 
by our Group, led by SuMi TRUST Bank.

Investment in 
Environmentally 

Friendly 
Companies 

(Responsible 
Investment)

Support for 
Energy Effi ciency 

(Renewable 
Energy, Energy 
Conservation)

Support for
Smart City
Projects

Support for 
Environmental 
Friendliness in

Real Estate

Valuation of 
Natural Capital 
(Biodiversity)

Financing for 
Environmentally 

Friendly 
Companies 

(Environmental 
Rating Loans)

Solutions that use 
the unique functions 
of a trust bank

The Group has coined the word “Eco-Trustution” to represent its environmental fi nancial business based on the 
concept of providing solutions to ecological issues through the use of our trust function. We will continue to 
develop and provide solution-based fi nancial instruments and services.

SuMi TRUST Group’s Eco-Trustution
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Who is SuMi TRUST Bank?

Among the Largest Asian Asset Managers
• A subsidiary of Sumitomo Mitsui 

Trust Holdings, Inc. (code: 8309).
• Based on the “Trustee Spirit” and 

with signifi cant expertise and com-
prehensive capabilities, the SuMi 
TRUST Bank will create distinct 
values by leveraging a new busi-
ness model, combining its banking, 
asset management and administra-
tion, and real estate businesses.

Bank Deposits

Loans to Individuals

Real Estate Loans

Testamentary Trust
Services

Asset Management 
and Administration

Sales of
Investment Trusts

Real Estate
Brokerage

Real Estate
Securitization

Stock Transfer
Agency

Pension
Administration

Real Estate
Asset Management
and Administration

Corporate Credit

Banking
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2.9%2.9%

11.7%

Other Japanese Equities

Japanese BondsForeign Bonds

Alternative Foreign Equities
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Asset under Management
With one of the largest sums of assets under management (AuM) sourced in Asia, AuM at SuMi TRUST Bank’s 
Fiduciary Services Business has grown to about ¥51 trillion (USD 430 billion*). Moreover, adding in AuM at Nikko 
Asset Management Co., Ltd., which primarily markets products such as investment trusts to individuals, brings the 
Group’s total AuM to about ¥76 trillion.
 While Japanese public pension and corporate pension funds comprise the great majority of our client base, our 
AuM from overseas investors are growing.

*Assumed forex conversion rate of ¥119.77/US$1 is as of September 30, 2015.
Source: Assets under management at SuMi TRUST Bank as of September 30, 2015.

Asset Class USD bln Weight

Japanese Equities 103.65 24.1%

Foreign Equities 84.60 19.6%

Japanese Bonds 125.84 29.2%

Foreign Bonds 50.56 11.7%

Alternative 12.34 2.9%

Other 53.84 12.5%

Total 430.85 100.0%
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Nikko Asset 
Management 

Co., Ltd.

Sumitomo Mitsui 
Trust (Hong Kong) 

Limited

Sumitomo Mitsui 
Trust International 

Limited

Sky Ocean Asset 
Management 

Co., Ltd.

Japan Pension 
Operation 

Service, Ltd.

Investment 
Trust Settlor

Sumitomo Mitsui Trust Bank, Limited

Group Overview

Listed on the Tokyo Stock Exchange First Section and included in the Nikkei 225
Originated in 2011

Data source: Sumitomo Mitsui Trust Bank (as of September 30, 2015)

Asia Equity 
Research, 

Investment 
Management

Investment 
Products for 

Overseas 
Investors, Client 

Support

Retail Wholesale

Fiduciary Services
Pension Administration, 

Asset Administration, 
Asset Management

Stock Transfer Agency 
Services

Man/FRM

Equity-based 
Tie-ups

Investment 
Management

Administrative 
Operations 
Relating to 
Corporate 
Pensions
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Sumitomo Mitsui 
Trust Bank

(U.S.A.) Limited

Sumitomo Mitsui 
Trust Bank 

(Luxembourg) S.A.

Sumitomo Mitsui 
Trust (UK) Limited

Sumitomo Mitsui 
Trust (Ireland) 

Limited

Standard Life Investments

Sumitomo Mitsui Trust 
Asset Management

Japan Trustee Services 
Bank, Ltd.

Investment Trust Settlor

Global Custody Sub-custodian
Custody 

Services for 
Securities, etc.

Administration 
Services for 
Ireland- and 

Cayman-
registered Funds

Trust Banking Business

Real Estate
Real Estate Brokerage, 

Real Estate Securitisation, 
Real Estate Consulting

Global Markets

Strategic Alliance



Sustainability Policy
(ISO 26000)

Management Principles,
Ideal Model, Codes of Conduct
(Dedication and Development)

The Creation of
Shared Value

PRI UNEP FI

Principles for
Financial Action

in the 21st
Century

United
Nations
Global

Compact
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SuMi TRUST Group’s Basic Philosophy
Through our strategic CSR initiatives, the SuMi TRUST Group aims to create shared value via our pursuit of economic 
value while contributing to the shift to a sustainable society.
 “Creating Shared Value” is the concept of companies creating social value by addressing society’s needs and 
challenges while simultaneously creating their own economic value. We have aligned the Group’s Management 
Principles (“Mission”), Ideal Model (“Vision”), and Codes of Conduct (“Values”) with this way of thinking.
 What this specifi cally entails is responding 
to risks relating to environmental, social, and 
governance (ESG) topics, the foundation of the 
Group’s sustainability efforts, and actively pur-
suing business opportunities arising from ESG-
linked themes. 
 Furthermore, the Group is a signatory to the 
United Nations Global Compact, a global pol-
icy framework for corporate sustainability, and 
the “Principles for Financial Action towards a 
Sustainable Society (Principles for Financial 
Action in the 21st Century),” a set of volun-
tary guidelines established by Japan’s major 
fi nancial institutions. The Group aims to create 
shared value while respecting these principles 
and guidelines.

Our Basic Philosophy

Process of Creating Shared Value
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Promoting CSR Activities
The Group has established a structure for promoting CSR activities based on the PDCA cycle, under the CSR Council 
organized as part of the Executive Committee and chaired by the President as the supreme decision-making body 
with respect to all CSR activities. The CSR Council is attended by an offi cer in charge of CSR activities, who carries all 
responsibilities for executing the matters decided therein. The execution of day-to-day CSR activities is delegated 
to the Corporate Planning Department’s CSR Promotion Offi ce at the Head Offi ce Executive, and the offi ce coordi-
nates all environmental and social activities across the Group.

Identifying Materiality
The Group has indentifi ed priority issues (materiality) relating to sustainability and formulated a materiality map with 
quantitative scales showing the degree of impact of an array of material issues on internal and external stakehold-
ers. The materiality map will serve as a tool for the Group in considering what related initiatives to advance and what 
to prioritize in its information disclosures.

ESG Risk Management Project Team, Global ESG Committee
The Group operates an ESG Risk Management Project Team, with the Corporate Planning Department’s CSR 
Promotion Offi ce acting as the secretariat, to bring to light ESG risks arising from Group activities, including those 
from our loan book and investment portfolios as well as our supply chain. At SuMi TRUST Bank, the CSR Promotion 
Offi ce presides over the Global ESG Meeting, collects the most recent information on ESG-related topics, and 
shares these with relevant departments and sections.
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Our Record in ESG-related Activities
The Group has signed on to various international guidelines and principles involving corporate conduct. It has ac-
tively involved itself in the formulation of international standards in cooperation with international organizations, 
foreign companies and NGOs, while it implements such activities.

Accession to the United Nations 
Environment Programme
Finance Initiative (UNEP FI)

The UNEP FI is an international network that encourages 
financial institutions to take action to preserve the environ-
ment and to make development sustainable. The Group has 
proactively supported UNEP FI ever since it became the first 
Japanese trust bank to sign on to it in October 2003.

Participation in the UNEP FI Property Working 
Group (UNEP FI PWG)

The UNEP FI PWG is one of the working groups formed by 
signatory institutions of the UNEP FI to promote property 
finance that facilitates sustainable development, namely Re-
sponsible Property Investment (RPI). In addition to joining the 
working group in June 2007, the Group became a member of 
the media team that promotes RPI and conducts activities as 
one of its leading members.

The Natural Capital Declaration

SuMi TRUST Holdings became a signatory to the Natural 
Capital Declaration proposed by the United Nations Environ-
ment Programme Finance Initiative (UNEP FI) at the United 
Nations Conference on Sustainable Development “Rio+20” 
held in Rio de Janeiro in June 2012. The Group is the only 
financial institution in Japan to have signed the declaration.

Accession to the Principles for 
Responsible Investment

The Group companies became a signatory of the Principles 
for Responsible Investment (PRI), which were jointly estab-
lished by the U.N. Global Compact and the UNEP FI. These 
principles require institutional investors and fund manage-
ment institutions to give consideration to ESG factors when 
making investment decisions.
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Formulation and Practice of 
“Principles for Financial Action towards 
a Sustainable Society” (Principles for 
Financial Action in the 21st Century)
The Group has been actively involved in the formulation of 
the Principles for Financial Action in the 21st Century. These 
principles aim at concrete action toward creating a sustain-
able society jointly taken by Japan’s major financial institu-
tions. As the current chair of the steering committee, we are 
pressing ahead with efforts to coordinate the signatories and 
to ensure the widespread adoption of these principles.

Signing of a Leadership Declaration un-
der the Business and Biodiversity Initia-
tive “Biodiversity in Good Company”

At the ninth meeting of the Conference of the Parties to the 
Convention on Biological Diversity held in May 2008 in Bonn, 
Germany, the Group, together with 33 other companies from 
around the world, signed a leadership declaration under the 
Business and Biodiversity Initiative “Biodiversity in Good 
Company,” which was led by the German government. Since 
that time, we have been playing a role as a leading company 
in this field and making proactive efforts to address this issue.

Signing the United Nations 
Global Compact (UN Global Compact)

The UN Global Compact, proposed by former UN Secretary-
General Kofi Annan, is a code of conduct regarding human 
rights, labor, the environment, and anti-corruption. Signatory 
companies are called on to take measures to implement the 
compact. In July 2005, the Group signed the compact, becom-
ing the first Japanese bank to do so, and declared its resolve 
to act as a good corporate citizen by complying with and pro-
moting the code of conduct. The Group also became a mem-
ber of the Global Compact Network Japan (GCNJ), in which 
signatory companies of the UN Global Compact participate.

Membership in Business for Social 
Responsibility (BSR)

BSR, based in the United States, is an organization that pro-
motes CSR, and it is engaged in the development of sus-
tainable business strategies through collaboration with more 
than 250 member companies all over the world. In January 
2010, the Group became a member of BSR and receives 
various forms of support in promoting CSR that is specific to 
business, such as the dissemination of information on global 
trends relating to sustainability.
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Our Record in ESG-related Activities

Bolstering Global Collaboration Aimed at Addressing ESG Challenges
Strengthening collaboration globally among institutional investors and 
asset management institutions is critical to addressing and resolving ESG 
challenges. As a signatory to the Principles for Responsible Investment 
(PRI), the SuMi TRUST Group participates in working groups based on 
PRI principles and actively engages companies whose securities we own 
in dialogue and discussion aimed at raising their ESG awareness. At the 
PRI conference held in London, UK, in fi scal 2015, we made a presenta-
tion as the representative of a working group on water risk.

Council of Institutional Investors’ Annual Spring Conference in April 2015
Corporate governance is one of the main topics global asset management institutions are watching closely. With a 
membership centering on the major U.S. public pension funds and institutional investors, the Council of Institutional 
Investors (CII) has led the debate on corporate governance in the U.S. since its founding in 1985.
 At CII’s 2015 Spring Conference and 30th Anniversary Celebration, SuMi TRUST Bank became CII’s fi rst Japan-
based asset manager member to join a panel discussion, held on April 1, where it presented a report on the state of 
corporate governance in Japan.
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RI Asia’s Annual Conference
RI Asia is an annual event on responsible investment (RI) held in the 
U.S., Europe, or Asia. In April 2015, the event was convened in Tokyo 
for a second successive year. Following up on the previous year’s event, 
SuMi TRUST Bank joined the RI Asia panel discussion amid growing 
interest in Japanese market reforms such as the adoption of a steward-
ship code and corporate governance code.

ESG Solutions Services
At the Stock Transfer Agency Services Business, we have launched a new ESG solutions service where we provide 
information on ESG-related issues that we understand on a global level to our client base of corporate issuers. 
In addition to providing them ESG-related information, we strive to offer corporate issuers useful advice on their 
ESG-related disclosures, convening regular study groups, dialoguing with overseas investors, and supporting inte-
grated reporting.
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Our ESG Activities as an Institutional Investor

Our ESG Activities Policy for Our Role as an Institutional Investor
We are actively taking steps to respond to various ESG-related issues as an asset management institution that is a 
PRI signatory, moving ahead with activities that are in the interest of our clients.
 In May 2014, the SuMi TRUST Group announced its adoption of the Japanese version of the stewardship code. 
This code calls on institutional investors to fulfi ll their stewardship responsibilities through purposeful engagement 
with management aimed at achieving higher investment returns over the medium- to long-term by encouraging 
companies to achieve sustainable growth and increase corporate value. With our analyst teams at the core of our 
engagement framework, we are working to properly meet our stewardship responsibilities.

Engagement Framework 
Our analysts perform a central role in our ESG-related engagement. Through their meetings with companies and 
other coverage activities, our analysts evaluate companies, and drawing on this knowledge, they can serve as a one-
stop resource on engagement, dialogue on exercising proxy votes, and research.
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Three Pillars 
Our ESG activities comprise three different fi elds: engagement, ESG integration, and exercising proxy votes. 

Analysts seek to raise awareness on ways to 
improve management by offering construc-
tive opinions to investee companies in the 
interest of increasing their corporate value.

• Announced policy on stewardship 
activities for Japanese stocks; 
report on relevant activities

• Convene monthly meetings

Analysts evaluate investee companies on 
the basis of ESG factors (non-fi nancial in-
formation) and harness these for invest-
ment purposes.

• Announced policy on ESG-related 
activities; report on relevant ac-
tivities

• Report on ESG-related market en-
vironment

• Convene meetings once every six 
months

One of the stewardship responsibilities 
ascribed to institutional investors is ex-
ercising proxy votes in the interest of en-
couraging sustainable growth at investee 
companies.

• Select Japanese and Chinese 
stock universes for our SRI funds

• Convene monthly meetings

• Announced policy on exercising 
proxy votes; report on relevant 
activities

• Convene monthly meetings

SuMi TRUST Bank’s Initiatives Aimed at ESG Topics

Meetings on Initiatives for ESG Topics

Engagement

SSC* Engagement 
Committee

ESG Integration

ESG Monitoring 
Committee

Exercising Proxy Votes

SRI Universe Selection 
Committee

Committee on Exercising 
Voting Rights

*SSC refers to the Stewardship Code.
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Engagement

Engagement with Companies Based in Japan
We engage with investee companies in keeping with our engagement guidelines. The engagement process is one 
element in the activities of our analysts aimed at obtaining a deep understanding of the business structure and sec-
tor environment of investee companies as they work to support efforts at investee companies to achieve sustainable 
growth and increase their corporate value.
 The annual number of contacts between our analysts and investee companies has risen to about 9,400, encom-
passing a broad range of actions from normal coverage activities (including items relating to exercising proxy votes), 
participation in analyst meetings and company tours, and management engagement. Of these, management 
engagement sessions came to about 300.
 Two cases where we engaged with investee companies are summarized below.

At SuMi TRUST Bank, we believe addressing ESG topics to build a sustainable society is in the interests of our 
clients, and we actively engage investee companies on this basis.

Company A Company B

We shared with a leading electric equip-
ment manufacturer our view that it needs 
to implement fundamental reforms at busi-
nesses with slumping earnings along with 
directing investments into new growth 
fi elds. This opened the way for a discus-
sion on its strategic allocation of manage-
ment resources.

We approached a leading processed 
food maker regarding to its unprofi table 
businesses with our view that it needs to 
restructure with an eye on prospects for 
allying with other companies. This led to 
a discussion on the future direction of its 
unprofi table business lines.

Dialogue overview Dialogue overview
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Engagement with Companies Based Overseas

ESG Monitoring and Engagement
SuMi TRUST Bank is an active participant in engagement activities, collaborating with other PRI signatory institutions 
to address global ESG challenges. The ESG Monitoring Committee, situated inside the Fiduciary Services Business, 
monitors the status of such engagement activities. In 2015, as a participant in a PRI-sponsored clearinghouse for sig-
natories to collaborate on managing engagement with ESG themes, we took part in discussions relating to water 
risk as well as debate on problems involving development around tropical rainforests.

Examples of Our Involvement in Efforts to Address Global ESG Challenges

Tropical rainforests perform important functions in preserving biodiversity, husbanding water resources, and 
limiting global warming (role in CO2 cycle). In regions where tropical rainforests are abundant, however, devel-
opment of plantations for growing palm oil, a common ingredient in everyday consumer goods, has proceeded 
rapidly. There is growing interest in this topic at global investment institutions from the standpoint of sustainable development, and we 
are deepening our collaborative efforts on this front, such as maintaining dialogue with companies involved with palm oil development.

The issues of anti-personnel mines and cluster bombs are being addressed on an international level and from a humanitarian point of 
view. These weapons disrupt the maintenance of peace and stability as well as restoration and development in affected regions. Accord-
ingly, the Ottawa Convention (1999) on the prohibition of anti-personnel mines and the Oslo Convention (2010) on cluster bombs have 
been enforced in Japan. The global fund management industry, meanwhile, is increasingly acting to cut off fi nancial support to related 
companies by stopping investment in them in addition to discouraging production of these weapons.
 Through our engagement activities, SuMi TRUST Bank encourages companies* involved in the manufacture of anti-mine personnel 
and cluster bombs to stop manufacturing these weapons. Our activities are having an impact, as evidenced by a November 2015 letter to 
us from an Asian-based company declaring its intent to refrain entirely from business relating to the production and sale of anti-personnel 
mines and cluster bombs.

Example 2

Example 1 Problems with Development in and around Tropical Rainforests (Palm Oil Plantations)

Engaging Companies Involved with Anti-personnel Mines and Cluster Bombs

*On the basis of a list of companies prepared by Dutch NGO IKV Pax Christi in the report “Worldwide Investments in Cluster Munitions: a shared responsibility.”
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ESG Integration

In addition to the normal schedule of fi nancial disclosures over the fi scal year, we also use ESG information (non-
fi nancial information) in our process of evaluating investee companies.
 While fi nancial information such as earnings reports are important in the short term in evaluating companies as 
investments, we think assessments relating to the sustainable growth prospects of investee companies are impor-
tant over the medium- and long-term. 
 As a result, we strive to effectively gather ESG information such as the amount of value added derived from a 
company’s products and services, the sustainability of that, and the resilience of its governance system in supporting 
the provision of added value. We put this ESG information to use in our company evaluations and work to improve 
the quality of our evaluations via engagement aimed at fostering an ongoing dialogue with companies.
 The use of ESG ratings in investment processes is known as ESG integration. All actively managed funds at SuMi 
TRUST Bank factor in ESG considerations.
 The way ESG ratings are applied, however, differs according to the investment style of each individual fund.
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E: Environmental
S: Social
G: Governance

Type of Engage-
ment

Hands-on 
type*1

Monitoring 
type*2

E
ng

ag
em

ent
In-house

Medium- to 
long-term
(2-3 years)

Long-term
(3-5 years)

ESG
information 
evaluation

Earnings forecasts, 
investment recom-

mendation
Projected cash fl ows

Risks to sustainable 
growth prospects

(Reports of misconduct, etc.)

Client value
(added value sought by 

clients)

Focal points

Evaluations (output)
Investment 

Horizon

Short-term
(1 year)

O
p

p
ortunity assessm

ent
Risk assessm

entIm
pr

ov
e 

as
se

ss
m

en
ts

 v
ia

 

en
ga

ge
m

en
t a

ct
iv

iti
es

Non-fi nancial 
information

Financial information

Outsource

SuMi TRUST Bank

Engagement 
fund

E

S

G

Management, 
business base, 

etc.

Sustainable growth 
prospects

Levers/infl uence to ensure 
client value takes root

*1:  A hands-on engagement-type approach seeks to secure a commitment from investee companies to implement business 
growth measures, etc. 

*2:  A monitoring-type approach seeks to support independent management decision-making at investee companies via de-
bate on share price impacts, etc. from improving IR activities and rebalancing business portfolios.
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Overview of Investment Strategies at our 
Flagship Japanese Equity RI Funds
Investment Strategy at SRI Fund, our Flagship Japanese Equity RI Fund
SRI Fund, our fl agship RI fund for Japanese stocks, is one of the oldest responsible investment funds in Japan, hav-
ing been managed since 2003. Its stock selection focuses on ESG, and the degree of contribution of these to the 
improvement of fi nancial returns. Distinguishing features are the insights of our RI fund management team along 
with basic research by The Japan Research Institute.

1.  The Japan Research Institute Chooses “Best-in-class” for RI Universe
The Japan Research Institute, one of the most infl uential think tanks in Japan, conducts a survey covering 2,000 com-
panies to select “best-in-class” companies as candidates for the RI universe.
 The evaluation criteria consist of E (environment), S (social), G (governance) and V (Value). V has been adopted as 
a new criterion from the fi scal year ended March 31, 2014 (fi scal year 2013) to evaluate the contribution of ESG initia-
tives to a company’s business growth.

2.  SMTB’s Investment Team Selects Our SRI Universe Candidates
We exclude companies with high credit risks from The Japan Research Institute list of SRI candidates. A monthly 
committee, chaired by the General Manager of Equity Investment Department, decides candidate stocks for our 
SRI universe.
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3.  SMTB’s Portfolio Managers Choose Stocks
Our portfolio managers choose stocks from among our RI 
universe based on 1) our assessment of the growth pros-
pects of prospective investee companies stemming from 
their ESG initiatives, and 2) equity valuation and earn-
ings momentum derived from the earnings forecasts of 
our Japanese stock analyst teams. We seek to achieve an 
excess return versus the benchmark TOPIX.

2,500

2,000

1,500

1,000

5005

10

15

20

25

0

-5

-10

0

(%) (Points)

2003
Aug.

2005 2007 2009 2011 2013 2015
Aug.

TOPIX (Right)Excess return ratio (Left)

Performance of Our SRI Fund
The chart below shows the cumulative excess return ratio 
and TOPIX return since the launch of the fl agship RI fund. 
Since the Abe administration took the helm at the end 
of 2012, the Japanese stock market has performed sol-
idly. We expect this trend to continue, on the back of 
positive factors including improvement in corporate per-
formance and the governments-sponsored capital mar-
ket reforms. In addition, the environment is becoming 
increasingly favorable for this fund as Japanese compa-
nies are becoming more and more ESG-conscious.Investment Management Process

Universe 
Approx. 3,500

(All listed equities)

JRI’s Universe 
Approx. 2,000

Responsible Responsible 
Investment UniverseInvestment Universe

Approx. 400Approx. 400

PortfolioPortfolio
50-10050-100

Step1

Step2

Step3 Risk control and  
monitoring

JRI Survey

• High-quality ESG 
survey

 Screening

• JRI survey information 
• Credit risk 

Portfolio Construction

• ESG evaluation
• Valuation of stocks

Source: Sumitomo Mitsui Trust Bank, Ltd. (as of September 30, 2015)
JRI: The Japan Research Institute
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Our RI Investment Trusts

SRI Japan Open (Good Company)

The Group launched Japan’s fi rst RI Fund aimed at 
corporate pension funds in 2003 (fl agship RI fund). 
Using the same responsible investment (RI) approach, 
the “Good Company” mutual fund is marketed to a 
wide variety of investors, including individuals, and is 
now regarded as one of Japan’s standard-setting RI 
funds. The Good Company fund strictly screens for 
and invests in companies with proactive ESG initia-
tives aimed at enhancing corporate value. It aims to 
achieve excess returns com-
pared to the performance 
of its benchmark, the Tokyo 
Stock Price Index.

China Good Company

The “China Good Company” fund is a RI Fund that 
applies the same methodology as the Japanese fl ag-
ship RI fund to Chinese stocks. The fund is attract-
ing the attention of US and European investors as the 
world’s fi rst Chinese RI fund developed by an invest-
ment manager not owned by a Chinese fi nancial insti-
tution (established in 2010). For stock selection, we 
draw on the Japan Research Institute’s ESG surveys 
and research, and we are working to build a structure 
to gather any negative infor-
mation about target compa-
nies in a timely manner.

Sumitomo Mitsui Trust 
Asset Management

Sumitomo Mitsui Trust 
Asset Management

Investment Manager Investment Manager
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Nikko Asset Management, a group company, devel-
oped this fund together with the World Bank. More 
than 30% of its portfolio is in green bonds, a fi xed 
income instrument issued by the World Bank. Funds 
raised with green bonds are in principle used for lend-
ing to projects that address climate change in devel-
oping countries. This fund is thus recognized globally 
as a fund through which its investors can feel they are 
making a social contribution.

Biodiversity Fund for Supporting 
Companies
Biodiversity refers to “a wide range of species and 
creatures” and “the connections among them.” The 
Biodiversity Fund for Supporting Companies invests in 
Japanese companies that actively commit themselves 
to biodiversity conservation and sustainable use of bio-
diversity-reliant resources using the family fund method. 
SuMi TRUST Bank is an advisor on management of the 
mother fund. Few US and European investment funds 
focus on biodiversity, so this fund is attracting atten-
tion in the global invest-
ment community.

Sumitomo Mitsui Trust 
Asset Management

Investment Manager

Nikko Asset Management

Investment Manager
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Exercising Proxy Votes

Basic Policy on Exercising Proxy Votes
Our view of corporate governance is premised on the belief that management policies and decision-making at com-
panies ought to refl ect not just the wishes of shareholders but should also take into account the interests of many 
other stakeholders such as employees, creditors, and suppliers, and be determined after coordinating their inter-
ests. We thus believe companies ought to build healthy corporate governance systems that respect shareholder 
interests by encouraging management to use shareholder capital effi ciently and actively disclose information to 
stakeholders. As a result, as long as investee companies are not involved in anti-social actions and shareholder inter-
ests are not neglected, our default posture is to defer to management judgment.
 In the event, investee companies or members of their management become involved in misconduct or anti-social 
actions, and we regard the matter to be a serious problem in terms of corporate governance, we will exercise our 
proxy votes in a way that promotes improvements to corporate governance.

As one of the stewardship responsibilities ascribed to institutional investors, SuMi TRUST Bank exercises proxy 
votes in the interest of encouraging sustainable growth at investee companies.
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Person with Authority to Exercise Proxy Votes: Director of Fiduciary Services Business

General Manager, 
Asset Management Department

Drafting and close examination of plans 
for exercise of voting rights

Investment Research Department

Committee on Exercising Voting Rights
(Secretariat: Asset Management Department)

(1)Establishment 
of guidelines

(4) Periodic reports 
on record of proxy 
votes exercised

(2) Exercise 
based on the 
guidelines

Custody bank

System for the Exercise of Proxy Votes for Japanese Stocks

Instructions for the exercise of voting rights
Fiduciary Services Department

(3) Circumstances to which no 
existing guidelines apply

(b) Decision

(a) Drafting a pro-
posed plan for 
each individual 
vote

(c) Approval

(a) Deliberation

(b) Drafting a 
proposed 
plan for 
each indi-
vidual vote

(b) Approval

(a) Drafting 
proposed 
guidelines
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1. Proposals Made by Investee Companies

Approving votes Dissenting votes Abstention Blind trust Total

Appropriation of surplus, etc. 1,413 67 1 0 1,481
Appointment of directors 1,615 475 1 0 2,091
Appointment of corporate auditors 1,637 261 1 0 1,899
Partial amendment to Articles of Incorporation 1,027 31 1 0 1,059
Payment of retirement benefi ts 156 147 0 0 303
Revision of compensation for offi cers 603 15 0 0 618
Issuance of share warrants 107 51 0 0 158
Appointment of accounting auditors 19 0 0 0 19
Matters related to reorganization strategies*1 40 0 0 0 40
Other proposals by the company*2 136 25 0 0 161
   Of those related to measures to defl ect hostile takeovers, etc. 74 23 0 0 97
Total 6,753 1,072 4 0 7,829

2. Proposals Made by Shareholders

Approving votes Dissenting votes Abstention Blind trust Total

Total 0 155 0 0 155

*1 Merger, transfer or acquisition of business, share exchange, share transfer, company split, etc.
*2 Share buyback of own stock, reduction of statutory reserve, capital increase by allocation of new shares to third parties, capital reduction, consolidation of shares, 

measures to defl ect hostile takeovers, etc.

Record of Proxy Votes Exercised by Category of Proposal
Our record on proxy votes exercised for shares of Japan-based companies in conjunction with their convening of 
general meetings of shareholders from July 2014 through June 2015 is as follows.

Exercising Proxy Votes
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Contact Information

Sumitomo Mitsui Trust Bank, Limited
Corporate Planning Department, CSR Promotion Offi ce

1-4-1 Marunouchi, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 100-8233, Japan
Tel: +81 3 6256 6251
Facsimile: +81 3 3286 8741
URL: http://smth.jp/en/csr/index.html

• Companies are requested to use their own judgment whether or not to adopt proposals made by Sumitomo Mitsui Trust Bank, Limited based on this 
document.

• Companies that do not adopt the proposals made by Sumitomo Mitsui Trust Bank, Limited in this document will not be subject to disadvantageous 
treatment with regard to other transactions with Sumitomo Mitsui Trust Bank, Limited, nor is adoption of the proposals made by Sumitomo Mitsui Trust 
Bank, Limited in this document a condition for other transactions with a company.
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